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PARK CITYS DEAD

ARE LAID IN TOMB

Town Attends Funeral of

DalyWest Victims

MLAUGHLIN INQUEST

OF A DOCTOR TO

HEROIC MINERS

Special to The Herald
nARK fITY July 18 Fifteen of the

victims of the DalyWest disaster
wen burled here today From

riy this morning till late in the afte-

rnoon one continuous funeral was
jfld The remaining victims were
Dipped to various Destinations and

with th exception of the unfound body
ift powder man and the deep hope

Ms grief that lingers the tragedy is
ly a matter of history in silver min

Tho who burled today are
Mm Liv iy John Maloney Harry

John Carney Charles McAll-
nlj Rtrhard Dillon James

Jlodt w kl Chris Cullen Pat
n ill Michael Conlon John B Tin

Michael Crowley John Davlln and
jjhil McLaughlin
rather liallighan the parish priest

performed ob qulos of the larger
cumber of the dead and his time was
bill occupied today It had been ar
nsged to begin the services at 9 this

but gravedigging Is slow
fft it was nearly noon before the
itrains of a funeral dirge by th Park
iMr military band told the miners

surrounding hills that the dead

Mte forms crowded the chancel of
tii small church all night and until
tirarly noon today Long before that
lTe however constant streams of peo

flowed steadily in the direction of
efcmpel At U a sloW procession

iranhrt from the morgue to th
huh The rear seats were crowded
iih friends of dead but with no

loeable sympathy vacant seats were
referred for relations

Services for the Dead
InsMe when the priest entered

sacerdotal robe were ranged the
long rows of silent miners Grief in the

n and in fact throughout
h pity wag general Those who had

not lost a kinsman were friends of
1 dead The lid of each casket bore
t crucifix and a fragrant flower When
tbe had been blessed by Father
GalUghan the slow solemn music of
the nweral dirge vagi begun by the
military band on outside Step
plot M ifce aol of
the coffins with bared heads and
ftreuriae eyes bore their burdens to
the heanes

The principal street ofthe city was
of men and women

For bour the mountain paths had
been crowded with horsemen were
on their way to the city to participate
in ceremony Both sides of the

reet were crowded Hearse after
imse rolled by until twelve of the
TKUrns of the great disaster were on
iV road to the little shaded city at
the foot of the hilt Not a sound was
tieard from the vast assemblage which
tad fathered to witness the pageant
IXTO of miners cottages along the
route still bore solemn evidence of the
late calamity

Twelve of the dead occupied the
Parses In the first procession Prec-
eding twelve hearses marched the

To the plaintive strains of the
march Ever Faithful followed car

ag after carriage of mourners Then
totely in front of 400 members of the
Asclent Order of Hibernians Imme

ly In front of 06 members of the
sners union Forming the rear of-
t picturesque procession carne row-

er tow of horsemen With bared
ads and grief vividly written on each

they passed as In review Still
Hoping step with the slow strains of

march the cortege passed
t of the city of the living Into that
the lead Short services were held
the graves of each after which the
nj returned for others

Expected Elks Didnt Come
Xnon was long when the

had ben laid to rest The
frl of John McLaughlin hero was
TPd awaiting the arrival of an ex

f l delegation of Elks from Salt
City A special train had been-

t from the capital said a report

4 to assist in the burial of their
1 returned and pre

aj the whole lodge of local ElkMl uniform marched to the Rio
narte sation to meet the visitors

on as the train from the city hadwa ntnrm of the order quickly

J but only mine officials had
d-

a account of an accident on the
uneral of young hero who lost

We tor his friends was also de
On the special had arrived W

McCornick J D Wood Mayor

ftrth and H A Be
thew who were interested In the

tb visitors through the

vL Bl d the body of McLaughlin
ra of floral tributes had beens Luke and other places

K JTrp ttif tled with a blue
S1 nt City at the foot of

intes later so close in fact
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Ogden Jewelry Store Robbed in Broad Secured
Booty Valued at Expect to Visit Salt

Lake During Elk Convention

JfWELRyl

DaylightRobbers
600Probably

j

PARTAL TOI LK

Special to The Herald

OGDEN
July 18 A daring bur

took place here this
Beghtols jewelry store on

Washington avenue was robbed of
nearly worth of goods

Today being a halfholiday for all
retail clerks in the city the store was
unguarded but the front blinds were
up The robbers entered through a
rear window using a jimmy to pry
off the sash They then forced an in-
side door to get into the main store
and evidently mode straight for the

that the two processions almost Inter
mingled passed uniformed members of
th nteompanyicsr

streets groups of mourners bore grue-
some burdens to the railroad stations-
to be sent away for interment Never-
In the history of the city was
scene presented Streets were
with a quiet orderly crowd of grief
stricken friends and relatives Busi
ness was suspended from the time of
the tragedy until all were burled

How Doctors Worked
Splendid work was done at the time

of the disaster by the four local phy
sicians and the two who were sent out
from Salt Lake on hearing of the trag
edy Drs Wilson Le Compte Doneher
and Wade have earned the gratitude of
the whole population by the efforts
that were made to snatch the miners
from the death which seemed inevita
ble to at least half a dozen All hur-
ried to the scene of the disaster as soon
as the news was sent to the city and-
a few hours later Drs Root and Plum
mer of Salt Lake arrived Dead bodies
and those who were almost overcome
by the deadly fumes were being raised-
to the surface as rapidlyas the cage
could be sent up Miners who had gone
to the rescue of their comrades had
become partially saturated with the
poisonous vapors and came reeling
from the cage When the gate was
flung open they fell to the ground
bearing their ghastly burdens No at-

tention was paid the dead by the phy
sicians Only the living were looked
after Hastily piling in tows along the
hoisting works those who were posi-

tively known to be dead heroic efforts
were made to resuscitate those who
still breathed At least six of those
who were brought out of the shaft un-

conscious were revived and owe their
lives to the work of the doctors

Without question the most
display of blind but absolutely

unselfish heroism was exhibited by

works when I arrived said Dr Wil
son today Dead and dying were be

about 2 oclock As soon as the
rage would rise from the shaft a call
for volunteers was made Death lurked
in the depths and every miner knew It
well only too well Not one refused
the call Huge muscular men pushed
desperately and fought to get a place-
on the cage and take a chance with
death in their frantic desire to aid in
the rescue of theIr friends The

mass crowded around the cage
and a crew had to be picked from
them Real unassumed disappoint-
ment marked the faces of every miner
there who was not fortunate enough

sent down the shaft
Death Without Suffering-

For a while I worked alone before
the arrival of the other physicians
Drs Le and Donoher had been

sent to the They hurried-
to the latter mine as soon as the dead

from the city and Drs Root and
Plummer came from Salt Lake on the

Some of the men at least four

in accounting for the deaths of nearly
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EXCONVICT GIVES AWAY VALUABLE lAIM-

BO
tSpecial to The Herald

E IDA July lSA short time ago exMttyor W Eo Pierce ot-

I tit sent a prospector to the Thunder mountaIn goldfields He
IIjll t

n l1O8 an oxconvict who had located a claim but had deter

II
abandon It because he disgusted country and had

and
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front show window where a particu-
larly fine display of elk teeth and Elkinsigna was on show

They took fifteen elk teeth valued
at 150 four watches 165 Elk
charms 560 five brooches 160 tray
of baby rings 30 and other
goods making a total loss of about

600 The thieves left a number of
fine diamond pins but sorted over a
lot of goods left to be repaired tak-
ing all that were in any way adapted-
for use as Elk jewelry R A Begh
tol left the store at 3 oclock and re
turning less than an hour later dis
covered the loss

IMMIGRATION INCREASING

Influx of Population Prom Irelan
Decreasing

Washington July 18 A statement
has been prepared at the immigration
bureau showing the number of immi
grants who arrived in the United States
by countries during the fiscal year

compared with 1901 The total ar-
rivals of the last fiscal year were 648
743 immigrants and 82055 other alien
passengers making a total of 730798
This is an increase of 160825 immi-
grants over 1901

The principal increases during the
last year as compared with 1901 were
as follows

AustriaHungary 58599 Italy in
cluding Sicily and Sardinia 42379 Rus
sian empire and Finland 22090 Japan

Sweden 7563 German empire
6653 Norway 5236 Greece 2194 Den
mark 2005

The principal decreases are Ireland
1423 China 810 Turkey in Europe 200

Following are the names of the coun
tries from which the largest number of
immigrants came during the last fiscal
year

Italy including Sicily and Sardinia
AustriaHungary 171989

empire and Finland 107347 Swe
den 30898 Ireland 29138 German em
pire 28304 Norway 17484 Japan 14
270 England 13575

STOGIE TRUST FORMED

Manufacturers of Cheap Cigars Form
Combine

Plttsburg July 18 The stogie man
ufacturers of Pennsylvania Ohio and
West Virginia with one exception
have formed a combination TIIM have
been granted a charter by the state
of Delaware The combination will be
known as the United States Cigar
company-

It is capitalized at 7500000 of which
J2500000 will be cumulative preferred
stock The merged companies with
the R W Jenkinson company of
Pittsburg which is not in new
concern manufacture practically all
of the stogies cheroots and cheap ci
gars In the United States The annual
product of the combined company will
be largely increased

TRAIL OF BANDITS LOST

Train Robbers Show Tracy Skill in
Eluding Pursuers

Gunnison Colo July IS The chase
of the Marshall Pass train robbers is
proving to be a stern one and an im
mediate capture of the bandits is now
considered doubtful

Latest advices indicate that the fugi-
tives are from twenty to fifty miles
ahead of the pursuers with a good
chance of crossing the line and get
ting into the forests of the La Sal
mountains The report that the rob-
bers had been trapped in Box canyon
proved a canard It is also believed
that the officers are on the wrong
track and that the robbers instead-
of heading for the Taylor park coun-
try doubled back and are making their
way west through the White river
country

CORONATION AUGUST 9 f
4 London July IS An official

notification was Issued this morn

the coronation of King Edward
and Queen Alexandra will take
place Aug 9 Two rehearsals of

+ the procession from Buckingham +
Westminster abbey took 4+ place this morning and the +

+ of the various state depart +
ments concerned in the abbey

+ ceremony are again busy with +
preparations for the crowning +
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MEN

Curran Says Four Hay e

Broken May

Be Renewed

Chicago July IS Another strike of the
handlers of Chicago benight President Curran ofFreight Handlers union has a cajfi

for a massmeeting of all the freight
in the city to be held attime to take action on the refusal of

railroads to reinstate all the old
Mr Curran said tonight that he regretS

ted having to take this but was
to do ES He declared that wfcen thS

settlement was made it was agreed wilt
Frederick W Job chairman of the
board of arbitration that the old mejnl
were to all be taken back when the strike

h
Pan Handle Northwestern-

and Illinois Central railroads have
done and unless they shall do BO before
the massmeeting Sunday night another

will be ordered
faith he said because the reinstate
ment of all the other men was one of tbethat Chairman Job Insisted Yon
particularly and now they wit be com

to put back I anv ireg
determined than ever togetjustlce zma
to stand by the union and If another
walkout is ordered not a man will return
to work until and every demand is
acceded to There will no halfway
about It this time

SAYS DE

Officials of Union Pacific Say Shops
Running as Usual

Omaha Neb July 18 Superintend-
ent of Motive Power McKeen of the
Union Pacific railroad returned today
from a trip over the system during
which he visited larger shops
along the line Mr McKeen said he
found conditions much better than he
anticipated ana the strikers are a
thing of the past so far as his com
pany is concerned

What object the strike leaders have
in deceiving those out on strike as to
the number of men at work I cannot
Understand All our shops are in satis
factory condition and itseems to me
they are only making matters worse
for themselves by saying otherwise

Mr McKeen gave a resume of the
condition In the shops and the number-
of men employed at each place as com-
pared with the force before the strike
was inaugurated It is as follows At
Omaha full force 975 men now em-
ployed 897 The maximum force of
skilled men in machine and boiler shops-
is about 150 and eightyone at
work

At North Platte maximum force 275
now at work 209 At Cheyenne maxi-
mum force 500 now et At
Armstrong Kan the number of men
now working is above normal These
are the points where large shops exist
At the local shops three engines were
turned out during the past week and
two more are nearly completed

THE SAME OLD STORY

Tracys Whereabouts Unknown
Awaiting for Phantom to Appear
Seattle Washington IS A special

to the PostIntelligencer from Auburn
Wash says Tracy has completely dis-
appeared from this The excite-
ment of the past week has died down
and unless the resourceful desperado
again starts in a pilgrimage through some
section of King county his name will be
forgotten

For a time this place was the scene of
operations Since the last failure near
Covlngton the people are beginning to
believe has bid farewell to Green
River valley and decided to give the
Pierce county officials an opportunity to
chase him for a time Several deputies
whb have followed Sheriff Cudihee on a
number of chases through the mountain
jungles have returned to Auburn

They seem to hold to the that
Tracy is concealed somewhere near Saw-
yer lake and express a willingness to
take up the chase when convinced that
Cudihee has a tangible clue They are
not fond of hiding in the brush for days
and then be led nosthaste to search an
empty cabin Fully twenty men are ready
to join a posse when the whereabouts of
the noted outlaw has been ascertained

IDAHO SOCIALIST PASTY
CONVENED LAST NIGHT

Boise Ida July first state
convention of the Socialist party con
vened this evening at Welser There were
twentyfour delegates present

ten of the twentyone conntlesof the
state Johaness Hansen of Moscow was
made permanent chairman and A 3f Slat
tery of St secretary The even-
Ing session was devoted to speeches Com-
mittees were appointed to report in the
morning It is stated that the intention
ts to put a full state ticket in nomination

TO ES HLLCTS FORESTS
Fred G Plummer special field assist-

ant for the United States geological sur-
vey Is In the city to make an
examination of the old Uintah forest rt
serve The object of the examination is

J to determine the variety of timber trees

centage of
I the nature and character of the under-
I

the ynTm i of the
United States geological service
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ARE NOT INVITED

Has Not Asked United

States to Participate in Anti

trust Conference

ir Washington July 18 The govern
meht has not received an invitation to
participate in the antitrust conference
proposed by the czar The government
was not concerned officially in the in-

ternational sugar conference at Brus
sells to which the projected conference

is not believed that its participation in
this is expected

However it would be clearly imp
aible for the United States government

enter into any undertaking with for-
eign governments concerning such Im

matters as trade regulation
especially involving an internation-

al regulation tariffs In some meas
It is felt that congress would

mover surrender any part of its con-
stitutional authority to regulate these
matters as even if the United States
should attend the projected conference
pjhijQngh a proper representative no ac

in theslightest sense bind th government

ENGLAND TO BE LENIENT

MembErs of the House of Dis-
cuss Chinese Question

London July 18 Replying to a
tion in the house of lords re
garding the position of affairs in China
the foreign secretary Lord Lansdowne
said it was hoped to restore Tien Tsin
to the Chinese within a month

Answering another question lord
Lansdowne said that the Chinese in
demnity debt was a gold debt but
Great Britain was not vindictive and
in consequence of the serious depreciar
tion in the valuation of the tacT had
suggested to the other powers a miti-
gation of the terms by which during
the first eight years China should notpay more than she would have had
the tael minted at the value at
it stood when the protocol was signed

The other powers decided to relieve
China but differed as to the means
to be employed Lord Lansdowne
thought every effort should be made
by Great Britain to act with the otherpowers

NEWELL REACHES OMAHA

Omaha Neb July H +
Newell chief of the hydrographi f

4 cal department of the United+ States government survey has +
+ in Omaha en route to 4

Wyoming Montana and +
California where he goes to t

information and report upon 4
the possibility of reclaiming arid 44 lands in those states and adjacent +

+ territories 44 Mr Xewells work Is being done 4+ under the act of the last congress +
4 providing for irrigation of west +
+ era arid lands The work of Mr
4 Xewells department is confined to +
4 and his mission at this time will 4

be to determine the best locations +
f size cost and value to the sur +
+ rounding country for the proposed +
4 storage reservoir 4

FLAMES UNCHECKED

Fire in Texas Oil Fields Still Sag
ing

Jennings July 18 The fire in
the oil field is still burning with as
much fury as ever Some say it is in
creasing but the operators deny this
Workmen are busy digging trenches to
drain away the oil and throwing up
levees to prevent any further spread-
of the fire Two cars of chemicals
to be used in addition to the steam
have arrived It may be twentyfour
hours before all will be in readiness to
make the attempt to put the fire out
with steam and chemicals

3EATOR SIGNS CONTRACT
Chicago July 18 Mayor Harrison

has signed the contract on the part of
the city with B J Arnold the expert
engineer employed by the local trans
portation committee to report a plan
for settlement of tractions questions
The contract calls for a complete re-
port in four months together with such
assistance as the committee may re-
quire Mr Arnold has already started
work He is to receive a compensation
of 10000

RENO HOTEL BURNS
Reno Nov July broke out

In the Palace hotel at 745 this morning
and damaged the property to the
amount of The damage was
principally by water The hotel was
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Legal Hanging of Fred Lee Rice Recalls One of Canadas Most
Famous Criminal Mounted Gallows

Without a Tremor

SMILtS A T fXfCUTIONffi

CasesMurderer

11S
+

rpORONTO Ont July Lee
was hanged here today for

the murder of William Boyd a
constable in June 1901 Rice received
his spiritual adviser and
spent a quarter of an hour in silent
prayer He greeted the hangman smil-
ingly and mounted the gallows without-
a tremor

The murder of Boyd was committedwhen Rice Frank Rutledge and Thomas Jones were on trial for robbing thepostoffice at Aurora being conveyed from the court house to the jail-a package in which were two revolverswas thrown into the carriage County
Constables William Boyd and WalterStewart were In the cab with the pris

NOTED CROOK CAUGHT-

Man Arrested in Paterson New
York Believed to Be

Charles Corey

EW YORK July 18 By the arrest
of George G Corey In Paterson
Putnam county New the

postal authorities believe that
closed the career of an alleged daring
swindler whose operations are alleged to
have extended from this country to Eng
land and France gnd who has stolen not
less than 5500000 Corey was arrested by
Postoffice Inspector 3L H Boyle on a
warrant issued by United States Commis-
sioner charging him with using
the purposes

It is the belief of the postal authorities
that the prisoner is identical with Charles
Corey whose success in persuading the

of the Corey family all over the
advance him 40000 on the pre

tense that he could place them in
sion of an estate in England
005000 recently came to notice

In Paterson Corey is said to have an-
nounced he was a greatgrandson of John
Drake and that as his heir he was the
true owner of large tracts of land In

tended to
By threats that he would enforce his

claims unless bought off he Is said to
have obtained considerable sums of money
from the occupants of in that re
gion He Is alleged to engaged-
in writing a letter to a farmer when the
arrest was made Inspector Boyle says
he found a satchel filled with copies of

to the Drake estate in this country
Corey estate In England

Corey insisted after his arrest that he
was not a swindler but that the estates
actually existed and that they were worth
not less than J10COOOOO He was
up in Ludlow street JaiL

TAILORS TERETBLI DEED

His Wife Then Commits Sui-

cide
New July 1 Hoffman

a shot wife through-
the mouth today and then killed
by swallowing carbolic acid

Mrs Hoffman is dying Hoffman had
finished serving a sixty days sea

for drunkenness having been ar-
rested on a charge preferred toy his wife
The counle had tour

ExConvict Kills His Wife
Chicago July IS Because his wife gave

evidence that her love for him had waned
while he spent seventeen In the
state prison for burglary
shot and killed her at home in

today and then shot himself but
not fatally Their baby was the only
witness to the tragedy-

In a letter addressed to the people of
Englewood Nelson tried to Justify the

Tried to Kill Sweetheart
Columbus 0 July IS John Smith of

Pa Is dead and Maggie
same place is seriously

in this city from the effects of strych-
nine In lee cream by Smith with

and suicidal intent Smith
was 19 and his companion is about the
same age According to story
they ran away from home get married

Callavray Dies Prom Wounds
Lexington Mo July IS Joseph G

Callaway a member of the
band during the civil war is dead here
from stab Inflicted by Doe John
son in a quarrel on the ferry boat here
on Tuesday Before dying he exonerated

Killed for Chiding a Boy
Houston Tex July J DrvDel seer

an apUcian was shot and by D E
whose son while acting as aa

office boy for had been ehMed
forsome business Will-
iams and two it is raid went to

when he resulted
in the
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oners In the struggle for the package
Rice got a shot Boyd He
then StewartXwfao told
the prisoners to get out As soon as
they left Stewart fired after them as
they were boarding a car One of the
shots struck Jones The prisoners were
overpowered and taken to jail Boyd
and Jones died Rice and
were convicted and sentenced to Kings
ton penitentiary for twentyone years
Rutledge cOmmitted suicide by hurling
himself from a balcony in the jail to
a stone floor

Rice was of murder He
came from Champaign Ills where his
people are highly respected
fort been made to have
sentence commuted to life Imprison-

ment

FOUR KILLED IN RIOT

Bloody Conflict Fought With Picks
and Pistols

Knoxville Tens July 1 News hasbeen received here of a riot in Chicago
Cumberland county which resulted ia thedeath of two white men and two negroes
and the wounding of a number of otherpersons dead

John Barge C Bradsfcaw both
Frank Wright coloredThe fight according to Charles Barger

C who passed throughhere today with the body of his brotherJohn resulted from a dlsimteover of the Chicago Tennes-see Land Coal company to allownegroes to minesBarger it is claimed urged Bradshawsuperintendent oC the company to allowthe negroes to work and a quarrel en
sued killing Bradahaw Bargerwas then struck on the head with a pickax by an unknown a generalfight ensued in WO negroes
were killed and others whose names couldnot be learned were wounded

WOjVIAlyr DENIED PARDON
Special to The Herald

4 Boise Ida July 18 The state
board of pardons today dented the 4

f application for the pardon of Mrs+ Josie Kensler the only woman
convict In the Idaho penitentiary

f She was sent up for life five years
ago from Elmore herparamour Alfred f-

f ing her husband She based thef application on the alleged conies
sion of Free that he alone killed
Kensler and forced the woman to

i help him bury the remains 4

FRANCES YOUNG FOUND

Long Lost Daughter of William
Young Returns Home

The
Boise Frances

Haskett accompanied by her husband
and infant child returned to the home of
her lather In this city The father
had given her up for dead When
she was 14 years of age she was kidnaped
as supposed from the former borne of
her William te SalmonCity Ida by Charles Greene who was
at that time ia Youngs employ It tran-
spires now that tfce girl was not kidnaped
but was induced t leave home by Greene
who made her that her parents
were not as should
She went with him to and
after a short time she left him andto OberHn Kan where io UM
ned A J Haskett She was afraid to
return home and employed a detective to
look up her parents When she was la
formed that her mother had died and thatthe rest of the family had moved to Boise
site to Joint them supposed

great excitement at
the time and a big reward w offeredfor Greene He is now serving a terra iaCanyon City prfeoa for
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NO DEFINITE

DECISION YET

Committee to Report on Presi
dent Mitchells Resolution

ALL FAVOR THE SUGGESTION i

COLORADO DELEGATION WILL J

GIVE STRIKERS 50000 I

IND July lSAt j
I the of a secret session

which lasted the entire aftern mthe of President f
Mitchell for ttxe management of J

anthracite were referred to a J
special committee which is to reportback to the convention when it con f
venes tomorrowmorning This t m
mlttee consists of Praeldent
Vice President Lewia Secretary
son and the ot eaf h n I

which is the conventionThe committee remained ia s stoauntil midnight when it aJjnm I

without comjSletine its it tvl j
reconvene at oelock rarrrIng While J task is unfinisho itIB practically iwrlKin that the
tee will urge t adoption of th Vo

in localities weBB there isofficer It was zOso to u ailthe funds to be the ktaIn the anthracite district
At the the exerislon Vice Presment Lewis t tfloor and delivareff an energeti Feaon the amendment offered by

Haskins in the morning to ti rjytc
the fund torBe raised for th t nethe anthcaeite miners be CT aIed to all miners where tiieirstrike had been sanctioned t y tb eeseral He a I

her taken care o in likemanner
Mitchell Supports Besclution

President took th onto speak for the of tn rcalutions mad in speech y
He told the con Arers in West Wfelnla and e iwere being by the gnviaiorganization under the regular assessments of the union but that the assessment whichw s under ictis i iwas the suppon tr ih

and shoiil rbe diverted from itsporno
It is possible that other strik may

precedent whtehfi di ibntionof the raBed would r t-

these latter stxStg conk cUmi
share in the nd it wou i

depleted as to fair entirely oi its puipose
He declared that the cost rf maintaining strikes vTarJed accordingplaces and conditions
In the anthraSite TA Eaj7

the country is thIckly settled Trurare jnills it is po
sible for on strike to se ar

OJfiBy are thea r bu
organization b

are even able iMSSp it In Wstginia for instances there are but t
vocations miner rniainjj
farming The latter is out of
question for the greater part of
men if not them and thy ta-have no chance for employment

a strike j

It costs muefiranore per ra1 t
keep up a West Virginia tha
in the an thracltff regions The oiL
cite strike is In tact the hea
strike that sr can have It is
to maintain then any other an
should not allow it to go down v j

feat by the funds n ry
for

ItWill
lookLAf ter AU Sections

Mr Mlteh Jt assured the
staafefr In the Pittsbu-

trict and alt other strikes wru l

looked after wftho t splitting u t
the anthracite men an i

the men to dismiss from
thought f a genera t i

were greeted uitb a
thuBlastie cheery

A vote was taken on tile Hi 3

amendment and Jt was vot i 7
a decisive hiej rity Thir eft l

the conventJori the original inoti r

the Jidoptten the neni s
of the presfdetefc A Burnt nf-

nientg WOrE then altered n r
to the manner a wWdi the asssr t
should be ma

One by Mr Ryaa of Illin
1 per cent of nt earning
members of the ujiten an r b
President Lev fe M per rt f rh
gross earnings sad a thrj r H

Wite n Bfegwted that i KW
districts the ase rient hjuH

on the anl i
on tib bade of 1 r

These were att pending vhn F
tary WIlson Jffiered an amn
that the mattair be referred to a-

mi ttee made up the thr h h

of the rtJon T or z i a
of th T

resented jr
vailed and aa a rt S m

until tomorrow 1 T ri 3

At the coiwaeetoi of th s n r j
retary Wikson said 3-

It will eeafc PJMM r
port all the men on J m

An aSs rr i j
will ftrteg In J T1

week This wlli leave t
week lt w ontsM s 3

the promfeee offers tnat tiv
been made as w are taat H

we will be aMe to i t
Tomorr w Morning th conv iw

wilt be infocwd hy J e r iora io de-

gation that the f hHi

of the striking mIners It
available at oaee
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UTAHS PRODUCTION OF COAL IN 8901

Special to The
t

HeraW-
t July lTbe geological today ma e 4
+ VV the details of the coal production of the Halted StateS for the year 4

29H The report shows the total prodaet f ii for the year 4
+ 02614 short tons valued at S2JOJS9 as a daflt 114

Of this amount 14S2S48 tons were loaded at the shipment
+ were 4J6S misers employed m Utah during the year working j
4
+ The coal output for Wyoming was shor
4 S 6M62 betas of nearly SWJM tons over 1

800 tons were skipped from the The numbered

Idaho i a thing of the past
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